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State College wants tax money

Golden Cab begins sales talks

(

State College is looking into the
possibility of adding taxi service to its
transportation fleet, Municipal
Manager Carl B. Fairbanks said.
Fairbanks said preliminary
negotiations are underway with the
owner of Golden Cab Co., who made
an offer to sell through attorney John
-7 R. Miller Jr. Miller said no limit has
: been set on how .much time State
College has to reply.
The Centre Region Council of

Governments has appointed a sub-

committee to investigate the
feasibility of the purchase, Fairbanks
said. The subcommittee includes
Fairbanks, COG Transportation
Committee Chairman Ernest L.
Bergman, COG Secretary Thomas S.
Kurtz and Centre Area Transportation Authority Chairman
Thomas J. Collins Jr.
"We are questioning the philosophy
of it right now," Fairbanks said. "If

-

By JAN CORWIN
Daily Collegian Staff Writer
Anyone who worked in State College during 1978 must file a
tax return with the municipality, according to Michael S.
Groff, municipal tax administrator.
Groffsaid students are not exempt from filing a return, but
'can do so in a number of ways.
If the student considers himself a resident of State College,
he must file a return with the municipality, and his total income for the year will be taxed at 1 percent. Groff said that
residents of Ferguson Township, which includes Park Forest
Apartments, are taxed at 1.2 percent.
Students may also pay the tax at their area of residence,
Groff said. By showing the municipality a copy of the return,
the student will be exempt from paying the State College tax,
or will receive a refund if taxes were withheld. If a student
received a return from State College and plans to file at home,
he must notify the tax office, Groff said.
A student who does not file a return at home can file as a nonresident of the municipality, Groff said. Proof of nonresidence, such as a driver's license, is needed to "show an

we decide it is philosophically right,
we'll move on to the next level."
The subcommittee is discussing
how large a system is needed, what
the degree of county involvement will
be, and the financial implications

involved, Fairbanks said.

The subcommittee is expected to
Make a recommendation to the COG
transportation committee at its
March 15 meeting, Fairbanks said.
—by Paul Sunyak

Departments to discuss majors
Major Decision Sunday, an opportunity for students to discuss majors
with representatives from each of the
colleges of the University, the Division
of Undergraduate Studies and ' the
Cateer Development and Placement
Center will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday in the Findlay rec room.

fraternity, 340 N. Burrowes Road. The
club will not meet during finals.

The Penn State Model Railroad Club
will have a work meeting and operating
session at 7 p.m. today in the HUB
basement club room.

The Penn State Floor Hockey
Association will meet at 7:30 tonight in
the Warnock lounge.
•

Happy hours sponsored by the Penn

West German novelist Uwe Herms
will give an illustrated reading from his
,neW novel Franz and Paula leben noch at
tp.m. today in 124 Sparks.
•

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the
lobby of Human Development Building,
the Health Planning and Administration
'
Club will hold elections for officers.

The staff of Shaver's Creek Nature
Center will hold a nature walk at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Walnut Springs Park,
University Drive and Easterly Parkway.

6

The Middle Eastern Cultural Club of
America will plan activities for Spring
Term at 7 p.m. today in 308 Willard.

o.State Rep.

Gregg Cunningham, RCentre Region, will meet with students
during dinner hour today in Pollock
Dining Hall.

•

Y An Orthodox vespers service will be
held at 7 p.m. Sunday at Odd Fellows
Hall, 230 E. College Ave.

•

The Reading Center will offer three
sections of RCLEd 005A, a reading and
study skills improvement course,
periods two, three and four on Tuesdays
41nd Thursdays for Spring Term.
•

Beta Alpha Psi will hold a volunteer
income tax assistance program from
noon to 5 p.m. tomorrow at the HUB
ground floor.

State University Veterans Organization
will be held from 4 to 9 p.m. today at 227
E. Nittany Ave.

A committee to elect William
Reininger president of the Undergraduate Student Government will
meet at 9 p.m. today in the lobby of
Nittany 44.

The Veteran's Administration will use
a computer data system to speed
payments for veterans in college.
An automated catalog system,
TARGET, is designed to file complete
information on veterans for "instanteous recall" according to Thomas
M. Lastowka, Assistant to the Director
at the Veteran's Administration Center
in Philadelphia regional office for
University Park.
"It is a quantum leap in technology,"
he said.
The old system was designed for the
amount of work done in the 19505,
Lastowka said, and was not capable of
handling the work load after the Vietnam War.
A pilot study was done in Philadelphia,
he said, and went exceedingly well.

•

Overcomers Christian Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
Eisenhower Chapel library.
•

•

0 A Ballroom Dance Club party will be
held at 9 p.m. today at Sigma Nu

active tie" to the student's place of residence, he said. Nonresidents are taxed at one-half of 1 percenk and if 1 percent of
the student's income was withheld, he can ile for a refund of
the remaining .5 percent.
•
Groffsaid most student employees have to es withheld from
their income. The amount withheld varies wit employers, but
usually ranges from 0 percent to 1 percent, he aid. A W-2 form
indicating how much local tax has been withheld must be
submitted with the tax return, and Groff said employees
shoujd have received the W-2 forms from their employers by.
the end of January.
Scholarships and fellowships received by students are
considered non-taxable income, Groff said, but graduate '
student stipends are taxable and cannot be deducted.,
About 12,000 tax returns were mailed to worker in State
College, Groff said, and are due April 15. Anyone wh did not
receive a return by mail can pick one up at the municipal tax
office at 128 S. Fraser St. An instruction brochure is in luded '
and should answer most questions, Groff said, but anyon ,with
further questions is encouraged to contact the office at 2371411.

,

~

Computer targeted at vets' needs

•

•

Friday, Feb. 16, 1979-

Stuants interested in starting a
poison center in State College will meet
at 7 p.m. Monday in front of the HUB
desk.
•

The program will speed the process of
determining how much and what kind of
compensation the veteran will receive,
according to a VA spokesman in
Washington D.C.
Number of course hours, types of
courses taken, whether by correspondence or for a degree, dependencies and
other factors determine how much
money will be awarded, he said.
Although the 'TARGET system is a
great benefit, monthly veterans supplements are not nearly enough, according to University Coordinator of
Veterans Affairs Jack Swords. For a
veteran of more than 18 months enlisted
during the Vietnam War, the monthly
allotment is $3ll, $370 if he is married
and $26 for each dependent child.
Swords said it is tough to live on what

alloted. "Financially, they (the
are in a bind," and should be
given more money.
"I think it would be fair to get the
same allocation as in World War II,"
Swords said.
—by David Van horn
is

veterans)

Corrections
Chemistry 15 will meet on Mondays
and Wednesdays 2nd and 3rd periods
starting March 22 through May 14, not
March 21 through May 15 as reported in
the Daily Collegian yesterday.
The 1979 Gentle Thursday coordinator
Pam Winterhalter, not Dave
Gubernick as reported in the Daily
Collegian yesterday.
is

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
MALE, private bedroom with
another grad $llO month, lease till
Augist call Rich 238.3063
ROOMMATE needed to share
large, 1 /bdrm , furnished
One-half
.Spring
term w/option, $lO5 00,
apt
campus
Call 234.6279
close to
SALE ROOMMATE needed Spring
term Share one•half Beaver Hill
Apts. Rent negotiable Call 237-4602
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Sprin.
term Park Hill Beaver Ave $BO/mo
call Ann 234-8250
ROOMMATE wanted own
FiiMALE
- t 9 room in two bedroom apartment,
lurntshed, walking distance to campus,
available March Ist, $lOO 00 Call
Nancy 865-6583 days or 234-4009

GRAD.

*MALE

fttviT

r

evenings
MA6E ROOMMATE wanted Spring to
Share one-fourth of 2 bedroom apt
Rent
five minutes from campus
Call after 6 00 237-3224
NIALE ROOMMATE wanted tel
,j
efficiency close to

li itiabl2 furnished
e

campus $9O 00 with utilities 2389555
FEMALE ROOMMATE spring term
summer option Beaver Terrace
$9B month utilities included call 2348206
)MALE TO SHARE 3 br 2 bath
furnished apartment spring term
pass.
included.
bus
Utilities,
.
$lO9 25 ,m0 234.7095
NEV HOUSE two bedrooms available
Fireplace, him. balcony, dishwasher, yard $125-plus Considerate
co-ed Tom 237.5086
OWN ROOM in spacious 3 story
stone house Yard, parking. 10
minutes from campus Spring and
•ummer, $ll2/mo, plus utilities 2348446
NEED ROOMMATE to share trailer for
spring term Own room free parking
rent 65,m0n Call Dave or Jeff 2387592
FALL—SPRING sll9nnol Female
needed to share large 2'bdrm
apartment
Includes utilities, balcony.
dishwasher 1 block from campus
'5.97974365-0157
PALL WINTER SPRING Female
Roommate(s) needed Call Cindy or
Jodi 865-8019
MALE '2 EFF . All utilities '2 block
from campus, approx. $llO. Call
Bruce or Guy 234.4603
TWO MALE ROOMMATES to share
Beaver Terrace Apartment now and
'boring 1 block from campus $95 ,m0
includes utilities Call 238-8968
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublet ', of
spacious
one bedroom apt
spring summer All utilities, bus pass.
furnished Greal roommate, excellent
cook Nice place Neg Oscar 234-

DORM CONTRACT for
room Cheaper than a
Call Reese 237.0141
ROOMS available spring
board, and social
Steve, 238.2473

sale Single
double room'
term Room.
$540
Call

HOUSES

di

NEED TWO FEMALES share ', of two
bedroom house Yard $llO 00
ea utilities included 234-4015
NEED ONE FEMALE to sublet 1 BR in
4BR house March 1 Rent 560/mo.
plus t. utilities, excellent location,
walking distance to campus Call 2343345
TWO ROOMS for rent $7l 50 per
month utilities cheap I'2 blocks
from campus 238.4551

4503,865.6337

ROOMS

i2i

DESPERATE, need ride to

Pgh this
weekend Will pay for all gas for
favor Call Dan 237-8282
RIDE NEEDED to Oregon Hill, Feb 18
will help pay for gas Call Dwain
865-5229
of
I NEED a ride to the University
Virginia at break Will help pay for
gas Steve 5-4 182
RIDE WANTED to Washington, . D C
Feb 26 after 7 30 p m or Feb
27 Call Jon 237-0698
RIDE NEEDED TO Mardi Gras Will help
with driving, expenses Call Chuck,
evenings at's-9863
RIDE and/or share driving to Altoona
campus spring term M-F Bam- 9
phone 238.2993

The Sanctuary Club
Discotheque
319 East Calder Way
`

234-3012

Now Accepting
Members for 1979
Open:

Tues thru Thurs
1 1 PM-4 AM
Fridays/Saturdays
10 PM-5 AM

"A Private Club for

Discriminated Adults"
18 yrs. and older

WANTED
WANTED four tickets to the Ktnks
Desperate
concert
Call Dave
238-3697
couple
COHABITATIONAL
looking for
other couple to share pretense of
living with same sex (2 apts ) Fall 7980 Bob 238.5658
BABLY WANTED one or two tickets to
Kinks concert Any reasonable
price Please call 237-0597
GOOD HOME for giant tomato (two
person bean•bag chair) for $l9
Call 234-1049
USED SINGLE bed with hard mattress
or Just hard mattress wanted Call
Manfred 865.5597
INDIVIDUAL to have own bedroom to
share spacious apartment
$lO7 00 month College and Fraser
NEED Commencement cap and gown
small female, medium cap size will
buy or rent 234.0613
DESPERATELY need two Kinks tickets
will paytop dollar' Call Maio 234•
4293

LOST woman's gold ring with dangling
star of David Call Julie 865-7828
'LOST Spalding basketball in South
Gym of Rec Hall on Monday 9/5 If
found call 865.7016 Reward'
LOST AT D U. Friday night, gray wool
long dress coat with red plaid wool
scarf inside sleeve Substantial reward
No questions asked Call 865-7369
LOST
BLUE DOWN Jacket and
articles within, taken Saturday at
Sixties Revival Party Please return lam
desperate Call 238.4185
SREWARDS FOR return of navy blue
Woolnch down jacket and/or gloves
and glasses lost at D U 2 ,9 Absolutely no questions asked Call Tom
at 238-3709 The sooner the betters
LOST GOLD bangle bracelet with a
love knot style emblem Lost
between Mr Charles and Student
Bookstore PLEASE call Carol 8657118 sentimental value'
LOST AT SIGMA Chi, Sat 2,10 light
blue 'down coat. dark blue
sweatshirt and blue and orange, long
down vest If found call 865-8483
LOST GOLD class ring with blue
stone, initialized M K.Z Lost Friday
night Call 865-8179
LOST BROWN North Face down coat
at Chainsaw Saturday night Dave
238-8113 $2O Reward no questions
LOST LADIES gold automatic watch
with date on face Reward Please
cal Sandra 865.8875
LOST BLACK male cal wearing white
collar call 234-5607
TAN DOWN JACKET with gloves and
room key within. taken Saturday
night at AK L Midnight Party Bob
865-7928
LOST • Gold framed glasses in brown
case between Sparks and East
Halls Please help 865.3937
LOST GOLD I D bracelet with name of
Barbara It found please call 8653970 Reward
LOST GOLD, White striped knit scarf
Holds tremendous personal value
PLEASE call Mary 865-7995
LOST irreplaceable keys Had red
plastic tag and nail clippers
Reward Call Curt 237-4332

•

ROOMS FOR RENT Kitchen private
entrance spring term or longer
237.1076
OWN ROOM OPENINGS Spring
Summer Fall use Kitchen free
parking near North Halls Kelly 234•

2490
FURNISHED ROOM

Available spring
term for student over 21 or faculty
member at the University Club, 331 W
Colldge Club is adjacent to campus,
has maid service, color TV, otner
advantages
Total cost, meals included, approx. $l9O/month Call
manager
rooms
at 237.2391
NEED FRATERNITY BORDERS Spring
.7
only
Term
237.9610 $520
available
FURNISHED ROOM
immediately $95 00 monthly
location
863-0023
8 to 5
excellent
p

m'

FREE ROOM and board in 'exchange
(or babysitting, some cooking and
general houseword Family with three
small children within walking distance
of Campus is seeking a compatible,
responsible individual Call 238.3235
9ameBpm

a house. Furnished.
OWN to campus
$6O/month Call
Close

ROOM

237.3400

.

'..

,,

•

~

_

OWN
campus

ROOM two blocks from
Neat house $lO5/mo.
plus.utllities , 237.5266
PRIV NTE ROOM in house with
fireplace , kitchen, shower, washer
and dryer. $BO/mo. plus utilities 238(3856

_

2nd FLOOR RITNER, two terms with
you is enough to make anyone
hang it up Thanks for a great time'
and
Karolyn•baby.
Joyce-baby
Blossom
"BEEF n' BREW" $1 25 every
brings
ROOMMATE the love we share
Wednesday Delicious Roast Beef
me joy We've shared my bed,
Platter at "The Scoreboard" (below the
blankets and "breathing," your barks,
Scorpion)
breath and aahhhs You've been a
ALL YOU CAN EAT'" Delicious
friend, hugger and lover I'll miss you'
Broasted Chicken $2.95 Tuesday.
Je Cairns,' Wench
Thursday "The Scoreboard" (Scorpion
MARCIA Your friendship and love is
downstairs 6 to 10)
invaluable to me , Thanks for hugs.
MIN, Well miss you' Write, call, visit.
talks and popcorn' See you in NYC
keep
in touch
xoxoxo the
lust
Beth
Rotten•Rottens. (Beware St Coll, she's
TO ALL of you who have enriched my
coming back) P S this is PERSONAL
life here at PSU Thanks' Goodno two
bye Keil
RIDE NEEDED TO Syracuse or victnity
pledge Kathy Get psyched'
LISA S Hey roommate you finally made
Can leave Friday 2/23 Please call
it Here's to your 21st birthday, and
Pete 865-5683
ALL YOU CAN EAT Make Your Own to a good friend Love, Y L R M
LOST AT Delta Upsilon last Friday
Sandwlch,Salad Buffet
2 95
CHUCK A you're a really super guy
night. ladies' mint green down
Mon Feb 19. 5 30.6 30 in the Maple
Thanks for everything. Good luck
jacket If found, please call 865-8514
Room H-Dev
t1
today, Love Dona
_
_
No questions asked
DEAR RSVP Will double G score on G P•CUSKIE Hope to see you at "C"s
GREAT
apologize
play
return')
SCOTT I
You
the interception
Coach Woit
Happy Valentines Day "again" Love
music' So sorry to see you go
CAROL
DANCING out with Bob
Paula G
Welch? Watch out for conversion
TO MY EX. yet still hopeful to be This
BROTHERS OF DELTA Kappa Phi
and don't corrupt the P K Good luck'
is my last and final plea My body
hold tight it Ylou realty want it,
"Signing" oh. Lin
craves to cuddle with you Together.
only better this
we'll give it to you
TO LOADSKI and the sophisticated
we as one. us. not two Love Tony •
time!
farmer
short termers exL
B PEEPER, Sorry late This is getting
TWO LONELY bowlers want to form
traordinaire My liver may curse the day
expensive How about something
adult relationships with Iwo atwe met but my heart's smiled ever
cheaper
like a buzz? JBski
tractive sexy mature females who are
since' I'll miss you guys' (I'm so
CAROL Have the best of antes in
not interested in bowling Bowlers need
bummed out') Love, D Minor
Germany
Don't forget me when
love too. Reply Personals Terry and
AL Thanks for giving me the chance at
you get back Love, Chuckers
Bill
great
your
those
48 hours and for
HEY JEFF and Robinll Roses are red. I
LONELY GOOD looking male bowler
concern last week Ruth
just
heard
the
news.
seeks companionship of attractive
CONGRATULATIONS CARBON' We
Congratulations
to both of youse'
reply
female
Personals McMac
always knew you were number one
RENAISSANCE HOUSE will keep it up
WHOEVER TOOK my blue camel down
on and off the court' We love you J &
for 72 hours March 4, HUB
Jacket from Lamda Chi Alpha
Ballroom World record attempt for
Saturday Night, please call Joe, 238Volleyball
Marathon Money raised
9911
SANDY. Congradulations on
benefits ACLD. Association
for
graduating, good luck in the future
808 NICE TIME with you and Pete Sat
Children with Learning Disabilities
Remember if you ever need a Pickup,
at Phi Tau But lost something
Make your pledge count'
give me a call
please help me find by calling Laura
7
865-9907
Belated TO MY S A Am I the right D K Reply
CONNIE, welcome back
I'll be slightly darker
_
Happy Valentine's and Happy __ alter_ break
BE KIND TO mudders
students
Birthday By the way, I do still love you
FRED I'll "wiggle" my buns for you
attending ,SuperMud Conference
Your horny rhino
anytime Love always. M A
Feb 28
March 3 need sleeping
Bedrooms, floors,
spaces
etc
CATHY M . you're still the one Beat
JUDY It's been real' Best of luck and
gratefully accepted Phone Ceramics
them all at OSU tomorrow. Lady
lake care Dave N
Lab 865.6412 Monday Friday 9-5
Lion fencers' Admirer
PSU MEN Nice girls are becoming
TO ALL our Little Sisters, you know
horny, we desire a little more than
VINCE. The roses are beautiful ThankS
who you are Happy Valentines
for making Valentine's Day so holding hands and wonder what
Day, we luv ya, just like Australia,
special Love. Lynn
incomes of personals Reply J 8 J
Amen Alpha Wookie Frisbee
HAPPY 2nd Anniversary Scrollership
CHOO CHOO Birthdays near
COLLEGIAN STRIFE lines! Dear Abby
2.18-77 of Kappa Alpha Psi
Valentine's mean the person's
fraternity Love, Kappa Kourt
doesn't have a corner on problems
lovable! Happy both days Love, your
Send yours to 126 Carnegie Building
Redboard
CONGRATULATIONS to -the new
ROB H Haven't seen you all term My
members of Kappa Alpha Psi SUBLET Place to stay in spring tor
phone is disconnedled and I lost
fraternity Ralph
Williams, Roger
one Real cheap' Scott 238.2157
yours This is my last term so lets meet
Williams, Al Redic, Byron McMillan 2• Excellent deal! Honest!
Kappa
for one last brouhaha CC B from
10-79 Love
Kourt
YOUNG AND MOTLEYS Remember
ATD
TO THE COLD unfeeling beast. you
first and other Alpha Xsi Epsilon
TO MORALE girl age 19 and born
said you were losing your harem. nights, studters and nonsludiers,
losing
danced
and
tossed
but
we're
weird who I
now
our sultan to VOPS, suebee, refugees in 123.
Strasburg Have a great time and don't
football with Sun 6 am at Marathon No
Pinchot. Elves. NP , Peanutbutter
forget to write Love Stinky and Junior
29 wants to talk 865.5257
Philly trip, boredom Thanks I love you
Ellen
TRADE 8A330 class Spring term
MARJIE Congrats and good luck! JAS
Have 4th period to trade for Ist
WANTED OLD Econ 370 finals call
COLLEGIAN GANG I wish you all the
period Nick 237.0164
238-9911 ask for Steve
happiness you've given me this
MARCIA from Lions Gate we keep past year I'll miss you all very much
MAGNIFICENT 7 we've reached the
bumping into each other but have
Thanks for everything Love. Judy
end of the line after long nights,
no time to talk Call me? John 237illicit week-ends at L'Enfant Plaza and
DEAREST JT Thanks much! With folks
6652
off
the
track train rides Thanks for the
• like you around, the world will soon
memories' Love, Sharon P S I resign',
JAS The Business stall is sure going be inundated by WF'sl Your loving
to miss you Best of luck always
Lambi
KIM H When do we start our affair 9
Love C
MIKE 0 Number 42 Have a Happy PAULA F . Thanks for such a five
18th Birthday this Saturday Hope
Vatenttne s Day!' Love -jellybeanAMY (atlas A Marlene) Here's to the
m not too forward but I think you're E L H B. having wild and crazy time
best roomie ever , Your 21st will not
Igreat'
Gloria
wish you were here thanks for go uncelebrated' Get ready to rally ,
Beth
This is the toughest act I ve loyelme P G
ever had to follow P & G don't
lucky
they
know how
are yet You're a
super person and 11l miss you Marre
CANDICE B (Personal friend of mine)
You made it, hog , Trot your cloven
hooves back spring Snorts 8 Grunts.
Sylvia Swine
TO ALL my friends who have made my
college life fantastic • Thank you
and best of luck Love. Gail (Gretz)
DID YOU pick up a blue Woolrich down
jacket by mistake last Fri. 9th at
party at 827 W College? If so call Tom
5-8541 Reward
AMY. hey Skipper, be prepared to
celebrate your 21st! Happy Birthday to one of the best! -Love. Barbie
TOM. how could I let Valentine's Day
go by
I must have overslept'
Happy Belated V D I Love, "Sleeping
"

"

-

-

FOUND
DISCOUNT PHOTO processing Fast,
128
quality service Candy Cane. 237W College. next to PSU diner

VALUABLE FOUND 2/13 in HUB area
Call Kim 5-9437, to describe and
claim
FOUND a pair of tan lab glasses near
parking lot 80 Call 865-6763
-

•

.'

.:'

GAIL. LYNNE. JULIE. Congratulations
you've made Graduation. Wishing
you the best Diana, Joanne, Debbie.

Linda
TO MY Beaver Terrace buddies and
very special roommates, thanks for
making my last two terms the best ever
I'll miss you Love. Betsy
TOM AND KEVIN, Thanks for the
singing Valentine
You both are
very special friends Love always,
Babyface
ANN congradulations graduate Much
happiness and success always
Love. Diane and Kathy
•

Hart ord
on your IM
proud
wrestling victory We're
to know
such a super wrestler Love Debbie
from Donora and Jo
ORFF you're the greatest' Love. Ruth
Joyce Sue Diane Cathy Kathy
Nance Barb Lanelte Mary
JP You made my day very special I
wish I was there on Valentine's Day
too Love RJL
ANDY from Alpha Zeta, how about
lunch at Train Station 1.00 p m
Sunday'? Your secret admirer
HOWARD

Congratulations

PREGNANT?

NEED HELP?
ABORTION SERVICES
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
ALLEGHENY REPRODUCTIVE

•

•

•

HEALTH CENTER
A Non-profit Clinic Dedicated
to Providing Medical Care
with Dignity and Confidentiality.
Call Collect 412-661-8811

HELP WANTED
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS CRUISE SHIPS
Frieghlersl No experience High

Pay, See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
South America Summer' Career Send
$3 85 tor info to Seaworld AE Box
61035 Sacto, California 95860
OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year
Europe. S
round
America.
•

Australia, Asia, etc All fields. $5OO
$1.200 monthly
Expenses
paid
Sightseeing Free info write IJC. Box
4490-PB. Berkeley, Ca 94704
GUITAR PLAYER and drummer wanted
tor immediate bookings for New
Wave Band Call Harry 1-345-5323 or
Al 1-342-5536
UPRIGHT bass player wanted for full
time position in local bluegrass
band Guaranteed weekly salary Must
be willing to travel Jobs from Canada
to Florida this summer Call Lee 2341647
BABYSITTER for 3 7-hour days each
week in Park Forest house May
bring own child 234.4768
EARN Sl7 00 your•first week Donate
plasma at Sera Tec Call for details
237.5761
COUNSELORS OVER 19 for unique
overnight boys' camp in Blue Ridge
Mountains of Penna Able to instruct
either one of the following watersafety, water skiing, boating, soccer,
basketball, athletics, riflery, ham radio.
rocketry, science, archery, track.
tennis golf, or pioneering Write Camp
Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive
Lafayette Hill, Pa 19444
COUNSELOR'S wanted with camping
skills for overnight•camp in Penn
Call Eric 238.4585
WSI2 LIFE
GUARD Swimming
instructors needed for co-ed camp
for information call 237-3919

(Pittsburgh)

-

-

-

JAWBONE

-

COFFEEHOUSE 415 E Foster Ave
Last shows this term' Friday Kevin
Dremel, Chris Voght Satdrday
Joe
-

-

Pinot Shows at 9 45, 11 00 Open
mikes between sets
Performers
welcome Unwind before finals' leas.
coffee. munches No cover 238-1613

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTOR'S
DEB GREENE TYPING Service,
fast and accurate Call 3559742 9-10 anyday
MAGIC FINGERS TYPING service,
all types of work, located on
campus, fast service, Don, 8650037
EDITING FOR FOREIGNERS Mrs
Simon 234-7477 before 8
p m $6/hour

FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK
IS STILL HAVING ITS

WINTER CLEARANCE SAL
WITH

Beauty"

DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT!

Insure success in your job search with a professional resume by

BEST RESUME SERVICE
BEST RESUMES command attention, achieve results.
Individually prepared to your qualifications.
Ccimpletely Confidential .
Satisfacation Guaranteed
LOW PACKAGE RATE includes interview, creative resume writing,
IBM Executive typing and offset printing. Don't delay, act now!
Special rates for students
•

in

Feb
ALL N gTREETROOM.,Av,aiIabIa
26. t'2 block ' from campus
Rich
234-3750
around
s7olmo Call
6prrj
YOUR

ING
TYPING ALL KINDS by experienced
typist Reasonable rates Call 3592648
TYPING Dissertations, theses, term
papers English major background
Listed with GSA IBM Correcting
Selectric 234.8089
FAST, Prolessonsl service on theses
papers, manuscripts, etc Work is
guaranteed IBM Correcting Selectric
355.3575
ACCURATE TYPIN
Experienced Reasonable rates
Selectnc, 238-5842
Correcting
IBM
___
after 6 p m
TYPING, ALL KINDS, fast, accurate
reasonable rates Call Nancy, 2381549
THESES, PAPERS, etc Experienced
Sectretaries Call Peggy or Shireen
at 865.0478

RANDY, Dave. Bill and Rick Thank you
for the Valentines, and I'd love to
be, your lit' sisll
ARNOLD P Snyder punched out by
pansy punch at party Slept through
the fireworks The Phantom
HAPPY 19th Birthday. Ann S' "Short
Woman. Tall Threat Love. Nina.
Jan, Barb and Sharay
JUDY. INA•SIOUX 8 KAREN "Roses
are red i Violets are blue , Sugar is
sweet , I hope you guys are happy and
sucessfull in the real world It may not
rhyme but my heart's in the right place
Love. CN
BROTHERS
greatest' Looking forward to a
really fun spring term Love your new

PERSONAL kJ

LOST

.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring term to
'share own bedroom in three
Fedroom apartment All utilities included $125 mo negotiable Call 2374293
bed
MALE ROOMMATE
'l'l
Free bus,
University Terrace
parking, utilities, pool, cable' Great
roommate! Steal s7s ,month Brooke
234.9039

RIDES

10 TO 50% OFF
CLOTHING, WOOLENS, JEWELRY
and much more
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CALL 234-1220

BEST RESUME SERVICE

pll6

Heister St

FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK
322 E. College Ave

(near Campus Casino)

IMPORTS

State College
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